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Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name Sean Wilde

Address 26 Slade Road, Didcot, OX117AT

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments I have been supporting Oxford Utd for 45+ years. In that time I have made many friends 
and met many acquaintances from all walks of life, from CEO's of large organisations to the 
general person in the street. We have one common goal which is our football club, Oxford 
United. A football club brings a sense of togetherness/belonging, almost like a religion of all 
people from differing backgrounds, the young to the more senior supporters and from 
different cultures. The football club creates a community, and can play a vital part within 
that community by supporting local charities, hospitals, schools, football clubs and 
businesses to name but a few.  
 
As you know, Oxford United have to vacate their current home (even though it's never felt 
like a home, more like a tenant in a cold house with no amenities) in 2026, with extremely 
poor transport infrastructure, thus a very high percentage of fans having to use their own 
vehicles to get there.  
 
We as a collective county have the opportunity to build a world renowned stadium that we 
can truly call our home, be proud of, a hub that the wider community can utilise, with an 
excellent public transportation infrastructure, employment, continued integration with the 
local sports teams, charities, hospitals, schools and businesses etc.  
 
I get down on my knees and hope you make the right decision in granting Oxford United the 
permission of building this new state of the art stadium, so that the younger generation and 
wider community can enjoy, take part and experience the wonderful journey that me and 
many many others have experienced for many many years to come.  
 
PLEASE DO NOT THROW AWAY THIS OPPORTUNITY FOR THE MAJORITY FOR THE SAKE OF 
THE FEW 
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